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Dear Principals,

I hope your school will progress on the lines suggested by the Hon'ble Commissioner,
KVS and perform as good as other 15 KVs have performed, with staff position being worse in
most cases. Also it will gain insight into itself and get inspired to act under you as its leader. I
value and respect your comrnitment loudly made for 100% quality pass result for the year,
during the recently concluded Principals'Conference. Once you achieve it in the frnal CgSp
exaln, you will not be able to measure all the good you have done to the society. It will trickle
down and ripple on! And on! Please note the success of children builds your own self respect
because people of success are most beloved arrd respected all around. Such persons are very
precious!

I would like to advise:

01.
02.
03.

04.
05.

You may immediately take a meeting witJr your PGTs and others handling Class XII
and give them consultation on how to achieve their targets. Motivate them to do what
you want. Become their HRE (Humal Relation Engineer). Tell them how their output
shall help their prospects.
Devise means & methods for those few children who are slow learning and are away
from success, which may include MRAP, Error Analysis, acad.emiJ adoption, ICT
intervention, learning & writing practice, etc. and do proper monitoring. Also teachers
be arranged for them.
You as Principal occupy the centre place, not as one suffering more und.er the burden
of ascribed omniscience. You are the head leaner engaged. in. you should., therefore,
isplay arrd model the behaviour of students and teachers to perform 100% quality
ass. Get really actively engaged in the acadernics, make your wisdom visible t-o
youngsters arrd teachers alike.
100% pass result KVs have made difference to the far more hopeful performarrce,
positively responded to our ideas and endeavours. You may frnd out with them about
what extra special they have done, and do the same at your end.
It is all upto you to withstand the need of the hour (lOb% pass result in Class XII and
X). No one else czul succeed for you. Let academic success conjure up in your mind.
Prove and reach out, and claim it as your own.
I request you to share the DO with your teachers.

I request you to acknowledge within three days.
With regards,

The Principal

Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region
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Copy to the Assistant Commissioners, KVS, RO, Bhopal with the request to take active follow
up and report.
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